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Polarization switching in a long-wavelength vertical-cavity
surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) under parallel optical injec-
tion is analyzed in a theoretical and experimental way. For
the first time, to our knowledge, we report experimentally a
state in which injection locking of the parallel polarization
and excitation of the free-running orthogonal polarization
of the VCSEL are simultaneously obtained. We obtain very
simple analytical expressions that describe both linear po-
larizations. We show that the power of both linear polar-
izations depend linearly on the injected power in such a
way that the total power emitted by the VCSEL is constant.
We perform a linear stability analysis of this solution to
characterize the region of parameters in which it can be
observed. Our measurements qualitatively confirm the
previous theoretical predictions. © 2016 Optical Society of
America

OCIS codes: (140.3520) Lasers, injection-locked; (140.5960)

Semiconductor lasers; (140.7260) Vertical cavity surface emitting

lasers.
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Polarization switching (PS) and the underlying physical mech-
anisms in vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) sub-
ject to optical injection have attracted considerable attention in
recent years [1,2]. PS in VCSELs has been usually obtained for
the case of orthogonal optical injection: linearly polarized light
from an external laser is injected orthogonally to the linear
polarization of the solitary VCSEL. Just a few experimental
works have shown that PS can also be obtained for parallel op-
tical injection, that is, the directions of linear polarization of the
injected light and the free-running VCSEL are parallel [1,3].

Parallel optical injection in Fabry–Perot cavity semiconduc-
tor lasers has been extensively studied [4–8]. Most of the stud-
ies have focused on single-mode semiconductor lasers [4–9].
Only very recently an analytical study of an optically injected

two-polarization modes semiconductor laser has shown that
pure- and mixed-mode steady states can coexist [10]. Linear
stability analysis has been performed to highlight conditions
for bistability between pure- and mixed-mode steady
states [10].

In this work we obtain, experimentally and theoretically, PS
in a single mode VCSEL subject to parallel optical injection
around the frequency of the parallel polarization mode of the
free running VCSEL. We describe a novel situation in which
injection locked emission in the parallel polarization and exci-
tation of the free-running orthogonal polarization of the
VCSEL occur simultaneously. This is an unusual situation be-
cause optical injection in the polarization with smaller optical
losses causes emission in the polarization with larger losses. We
show that in this regime, very simple analytical expressions de-
scribing the power and phase of both linear polarization modes
can be derived. A linear stability analysis using the results of
Ref. [10] is performed to characterize the values of injected
power and frequency detuning in which the new solution is
observed. Our theoretical results are experimentally verified.

The parallel optical injection is achieved using the all-fiber
experimental setup shown in [11]. The light from a tunable
laser (master laser) is injected into a commercial 1550-nm
VCSEL (RayCan) via a three-port optical circulator. The first
polarization controller (PC1) is adjusted to assure the parallel
optical injection configuration.

A second polarization controller is connected to a polariza-
tion beam splitter (PBS) to select the parallel and the orthogo-
nal polarizations, which are analyzed by the power meters (PM)
or by a high-resolution, 10 MHz, optical spectrum analyzer
(BOSA). Injected power is characterized by using a 50/50
coupler instead of the 90/10 coupler of [11] and another PM.

Our VCSEL operates in a single transverse mode regime
with a threshold current of 1.66 mA at 298 K. The temperature
and the bias current of the VCSEL are held constant at 298 K
and IVCSEL � 3.05 mA, respectively. The free-running
VCSEL emits in a linear polarization that we will call the
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“parallel” (or x) polarization at the wavelength λx �
1540.91 nm. The orthogonal (y) polarization (34 dB weaker
than the parallel polarization) is shifted by 0.26 nm toward
the short wavelength side (λy � 1540.65 nm); the birefrin-
gence of the VCSEL is then 33 GHz. We characterize the op-
tical injection by its strength given by the value of the power
measured in front of the VCSEL, Pi, and by the frequency
detuning, νi, defined by the difference between the injected
frequency and the frequency of the free-running VCSEL.

Figure 1 shows the experimental optical spectra of the total
power as Pi is increased for a fixed value of the frequency de-
tuning, νi � −8.4 GHz. The zero value of the frequency in the
optical spectra has been chosen to correspond to the parallel
polarization of the free-running VCSEL. The observed signal
is the coherent addition of the VCSEL emission and the reflec-
tion of the optical injection from the front surface of the
VCSEL. Figure 1(a) shows that parallel polarization mode
experiences period-one dynamics with a frequency equal to
the frequency detuning νi. Figure 1(b) shows that when Pi in-
creases, PS is obtained: the orthogonal (parallel) polarization is
excited (suppressed) at its free-running frequency. PS is main-
tained over a wide range of Pi [see also Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)].
Figure 1(c) demonstrates injection locked emission in the par-
allel polarization with a simultaneous excitation of the free-
running orthogonal polarization mode of the VCSEL. We will
term this situation as IL� PS. Figure 1(c) also shows that
the light emitted in the parallel direction at the free-running
frequency decreases as Pi increases. As we increase Pi further,
the orthogonally polarized emission shows two satellite peaks
around the central peak [see Fig. 1(d)]. The frequency separa-
tion between the main and the satellite peaks is 1.45 GHz,
which is slightly below the relaxation oscillation frequency
value, 2 GHz. For Pi > 900 μW injection locking in the par-
allel polarization without lasing of the orthogonal polarization
(not shown) is obtained.

In order to explain these findings, we consider a rate equa-
tion model for the polarization modes of a single-mode VCSEL
based on the spin-flip model (SFM) [12], in which we intro-
duce an injection term (to account for a linearly polarized
optical injection in the direction of emission of the solitary
VCSEL). We use the parameters that were extracted for a sim-
ilar free-running VCSEL in a previous work [13]. The model
equations are given in [14] modified to consider a single parallel

optical injection without fluctuations in the phase, where Ex;y
are the two linearly polarized slowly varying components of the
field in the x and y directions, and D and n are two carrier
variables. D accounts for the total population inversion be-
tween conduction and valence bands, while n is the difference
between the population inversions for the spin-up and spin-
down radiation channels. The model parameters are the follow-
ing: the field decay rate (κ � 33 ns−1), the linear dichroism
(γa � −0.1 ns−1), the linewidth enhancement factor (α � 2.8),
the linear birefringence (γp � 103.34 ns−1), the decay rate ofD
(γ � 2.08 ns−1), the spin-flip relaxation rate (γs � 2100 ns−1),
and the normalized bias current (μ � 2.29) that corresponds to
3.05 mA. E inj is the amplitude of the injected light. νinj is the
detuning between the frequency of the injected light and the
intermediate frequency between those of the x and y polariza-
tion, νx and νy, where 2πνx � αγa − γp and 2πνy � γp − αγa,
and therefore νi � νinj − νx .

Figure 2 shows the theoretical optical spectra obtained for
several values of E inj when νi � −8.4 GHz, similarly to Fig. 1.
The optical spectrum corresponding to each linear polarization
is plotted with a different color. The behavior is qualitative sim-
ilar to that shown in Fig. 1: PS is obtained when increasing E inj,
as it is shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). A small peak in the parallel
emission at the free-running frequency appears in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d). This peak disappears when neglecting spontaneous
emission noise (not shown). This indicates that IL� PS solu-
tion is also obtained in the theory. The frequency separation
between the main and the satellite peaks that appear for the
orthogonal polarization in Fig. 2(d) is 1.8 GHz, that is, slightly
below the theoretical relaxation oscillation frequency �
�2κγ�μ − 1��1∕2∕2π � 2.1 GHz. Also, as in the experiment,
for values of E inj slightly larger than those of Fig. 2(d),
(E inj > 1) injection locking in the parallel direction without
lasing of the orthogonal polarization is obtained.

A simple analysis of the IL� PS solution can be performed
because the spin-flip relaxation rate is very large and therefore n
is very small [13]. If we make the approximation n � 0 in the
Eqs. (1)–(4) in [14] and write Ex�t� � Ax�t� exp�i�2πνinjt �
ϕx�t��; Ey�t� � Ay�t� exp�i�2πνyt � ϕy�t��, we obtain

_Ax � �κ�D − 1� − γa�Ax � κE inj cos ϕx ; (1)

_Ay � �κ�D − 1� � γa�Ay; (2)
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Fig. 1. Experimental optical spectra of the total output power when
νi � −8.4 GHz for different injected powers (a) Pi � 133 μW,
(b) Pi � 209 μW, (c) Pi � 379 μW, and (d) Pi � 833 μW.
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Fig. 2. Theoretical optical spectra when νi � −8.4 GHz for differ-
ent values of E inj. Black (red) color represents the parallel (orthogonal)
polarization.
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_ϕx � κα�D − 1� − 2πνi − αγa − κE inj sin ϕx∕Ax; (3)

_ϕy � α�κ�D − 1� � γa�; (4)

_D � −γ�D�1� A2
x � A2

y � − μ�: (5)

If we look for the steady-state solution with Ax > 0, and
Ay > 0 that characterizes the IL� PS solution we obtain from
Eq. (2), that D � 1 − γa∕κ, that is, the total population inver-
sion is fixed to a value that does not depend on Ax nor ϕx. In
this way, the fact that the depressed polarization mode is lasing
provides a simple expression for carrier density D. Notice that
when a single-polarization mode is considered, the carrier den-
sity is given by D � 1� γa∕κ − E inj cos�ϕx�∕Ax, where Ax is
found solving a third-order equation also involving ϕx . Steady-
state values can be found by making the temporal derivatives
in Eqs. (1), (3), and (5) equal to zero and substituting
D � 1 − γa∕κ. We obtain sin ϕx � −2γa�πνi∕γa�α�Ax∕
�κE inj�, cosϕx�2γaAx∕�κE inj�, A2

x � A2
y � μ∕�1 − γa∕κ� − 1.

After some operations we obtain:

Px �
�

κ

2γa

�
2 Pinj

1�
�
πνi
γa
� α

�
2
; (6)

Py �
μ

1 − γa∕κ
− 1 − P x ; (7)

ϕx � − arctan

�
πνi
γa

� α

�
; (8)

where P inj � E2
inj, Px � A2

x , and Py � A2
y are the power of

the optical injection, x and y polarizations, respectively.
Equations (6) and (7) show that in the IL� PS solution both
Px and Py depend linearly on Pinj in such a way that the total
power is constant.

We can check these predictions by measuring the power in
the x, Px, and y, Py, polarizations as a function of Pi. Px is
obtained from the power measured at the parallel PBS output,
Ppar, that includes the contributions of both the light emitted
by the VCSEL in the parallel polarization and the reflection at
the VCSEL mirror of the injected light. Equation (8) shows
that the phase difference between these two fields is very close
to 90°. Therefore Px � Ppar − Pref , where Pref is the reflected
power, that is the power measured at the parallel port of the
PBS when the VCSEL is off.

Figure 3 shows Ppar, Px, Py, and the total power
(Ptot � Px � Py) as a function of Pi when νi � −8.6 GHz.

PS is observed when 175 μW < Pi < 1045 μW. In this range
the IL� PS solution is observed. Px and Py depend linearly
on Pi, in agreement with Eqs. (6) and (7): Px and Py are
well fitted to straight lines, Px � 0.021Pi � 0.594 μW
(R2 � 0.996), and Py � −0.02Pi�48.338 μW (R2 � 0.998).
Ptot is almost constant; it changes just a 3% from Pi �
175 μW to Pi � 1045 μW, in agreement with Eq. (7).

We have also characterized the region of parameters space in
which the IL� PS solution is observed. Experimentally, for a
fixed value of νi, we increase Pi from zero and record the range
of Pi in which IL� PS is observed in the optical spectrum.
This process is repeated for several values of νi. The results
are shown in Fig. 4(a) for IVCSEL � 3.05 mA. A new region
in which IL� PS is observed appears at positive values of νi.
This region appears at lower values of Pi than those observed at
negative values of νi.

We have also analyzed the linear stability properties of our
VCSEL using the analytical results obtained very recently in
Ref. [10]. Our initial rate in [14] are not similar to those for
the transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM)
modes of Ref. [10]. However, our Eqs. (1)–(5), based on the
large value of our VCSEL spin-flip rate, are mathematically
equivalent to the case of TE injection in Ref. [10] and the ana-
lytical expressions for the stability analysis of the TE� TM
steady-state solution derived in that reference can be used in
our case. Figure 4(b) shows the Hopf bifurcations from the
two-mode steady state that are obtained by using the expres-
sions of Ref. [10] with our VCSEL parameters. Within these
two regions, at positive and negative νi, the TE� TM steady
state, that is the IL� PS state, is stable. Comparison between
Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) shows that good qualitative agreement is
found between experiments and theory.

The theory developed in Ref. [10] can help to explain why
the IL� PS solution appears when the VCSEL is subject to
parallel optical injection. The parameter that measures the
losses of the y polarization compared to the losses of the x
polarization, β, [10] is positive for our VCSEL parameters
(β � 0.003). The parameter βc that gives the upper bound for
the presence of a stable mixed-mode solution [10] is 0.034 in
our case. Therefore, the condition, β < βc , [10] for which
an unsupported polarization mode (y) may be activated by in-
jecting light into the natural supported mode (x) holds for our
experiment.

Bistability between the injection locked (single-mode) and a
two-color equilibrium state (steady state) has been observed in
a two-color laser [15]. We observe theoretically and experi-
mentally bistability between the IL� PS and the x-polarized
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injection locked solutions. The region of space parameters
in which bistable behavior is observed is shown in Fig. 4(a).
It corresponds to the region above the dashed line and below
the upper boundary of the IL� PS region. Optically bistable
semiconductor lasers have applications in all-optical signal
processing, including optical memory, flip-flop or optical logic
[14]. One of the advantages of our bistable behavior is that the
phase noise in the IL� PS state is substantially reduced with
respect to the solitary VCSEL case due to the injection locked
behavior of the x-polarized light. Figure 5 shows that linewidth
of the x-polarization in the IL� PS state is much smaller than
the one corresponding to the solitary VCSEL. In Fig. 5 the
optical spectrum for IL� PS has been shifted 8.4 GHz to
the right in order to compare both spectra.

Our approximate Eqs. (1)–(5) are based on the large value of
the spin-flip relaxation rate measured for a similar device [13].
In order to see if our approximation is reasonable, we have used
the initial SFM [14] to obtain the range of variation of the n
variable in the IL� PS state. We obtain that n oscillates around
the zero value with νy − νinj frequency but with a very small
amplitude [9 10−4 for the case illustrated in Fig. 2(c)]. This
small amplitude value justifies our approximation.

The IL� PS state is unusual because of the following rea-
sons. Our free-running VCSEL is emitting in the x − linear
polarization because γa < 0. In this way, the steady-state total
population inversion is Dx � 1� γa∕κ < 1. The correspond-
ing population inversion for the solitary device to emit in
the y-linear polarization is Dy � 1 − γa∕κ > 1. Under the
usual conditions for an injection locked single-mode laser di-
ode, the steady state population inversion is D � 1� γa∕
κ − E inj cos�ϕx�∕Ax . In this way,D decreases when the injected
field, E inj, increases and therefore D can not reach Dy because

D < 1. However, when considering a two polarization modes
VCSEL below the IL� PS region of Fig. 4(a) [like for in-
stance in Fig. 1(a)], period-1 dynamics is observed in such a
way that D oscillates with a frequency given by νi. The ampli-
tude of these oscillations increases as the injected power in-
creases. In this way, as the system gets closer to the IL� PS
region, D oscillates, reaching values well above Dy. The two-
mode solution with D � 1 − γa∕κ may become stable for cer-
tain injection strengths and frequency detunings while the
period-1 solution destabilizes.

We also show in Fig. 6 some representative examples of dy-
namics of PS. This figure shows how different types of periodic
dynamics in both linear polarizations can be found for positive
values of the frequency detuning: period-1 and period-2 dy-
namics are illustrated in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.

In conclusion, we have investigated the PS of a single trans-
verse mode VCSEL under parallel optical injection. We have
found simultaneous injection locking of the parallel polariza-
tion mode and excitation of the free-running orthogonal polari-
zation mode of the VCSEL. We have obtained very simple
analytical expressions that describe both linear polarizations.
Finally, we have done a linear stability analysis to find the
conditions in which the unsupported mode is excited.
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